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1st king = Saul

2nd king = David

David = sheep-herder, from despised Moabite descent, not invited to the inauguration
ceremony, youngest of 8 sons born to Jesse

“David is the basic biblical rebuke to the minimizing adjective just.” – Eugene Peterson

Ø God’s purposes are sometimes accomplished in spite of us.

Ø While we get enamored with the exterior, God is preoccupied with the interior.

Ø A nobody in the world’s eyes is a somebody in God’s eyes.

haqqaton (Hebrew) = insignificant, nothing special, ordinary

 

“In the Bethlehem hills and meadows, tending his father’s sheep, David was immersed 
in the largeness and immediacy of God.  He had experienced God’s strength in protecting
the sheep in his fights with l ions and bears.  He had practiced the presence of God so
thoroughly that God’s word, which he couldn’t l iterally hear, was far more real to him
than the l ion’s roar, which he could hear.  He had worshiped the majesty of God so 
continuously that God’s love, which he couldn’t see, was far more real to him than the
bear’s ferocity, which he could see.  His praying and singing, his meditation and
adoration had shaped his imagination in him that set each sheep and lamb, bear and
lion into 
something large and vast and robust: God.” – Eugene Peterson

“Somewhere around the midpoint of our l ives, when we realize we are never going 
to find what the soul most craves, we resign ourselves merely to fulfi l l ing the 
unremarkable requirements of l ife.  At the end of an ordinary day at our ordinary jobs,
we drive home to our ordinary homes.  There the evening passes by, pretty much as we
knew it would.  We eat a meal, do the dishes, pay some bil ls, and fall  asleep watching 
television.  Then we go back to the same job the next morning.  Or once again we shuttle
the kids to school and soccer practice.  Along the way, we realize we have succumbed to
our greatest fear in l ife:  We are stuck with ourselves.  Then one day, as we are making
just one more trip to the well, we discover that God has come looking for us right where
we are, in the ordinary places.” – M. Craig Barnes


